A comparison of glycogen phosphorylase a and cytochrome oxidase histochemical staining in rat brain.
The utility of metabolic markers that index functional neuronal circuits is widely appreciated. The present study asks whether patterns of the metabolic enzyme, active glycogen phosphorylase, parallel those of the neuronal marker, cytochrome oxidase. Fresh frozen rat brain sections (30 microns) were processed for either active glycogen phosphorylase or cytochrome oxidase at each of ten levels of the neuraxis. Although these metabolic markers predominate in different cellular compartments--glycogen phosphorylase in the astrocytic compartment and cytochrome oxidase in the neuronal compartment--the patterns of high, moderate, and low levels of activity for both enzymes were generally parallel. These similarities extended to detailed patterns of heterogeneous staining within structures, in particular, to laminated and modular distribution within cerebral and cerebellar cortical structures. The modular distribution was evident in barrel structures in the cerebral cortex and in parasagittal compartments in the vermis of the cerebellum. Conspicuous differences between the two patterns occurred in white matter, in subcortical grey matter regions such as the nucleus accumbens, diagonal band, amygdala, and globus pallidus, and in the superior olivary nuclei of the brainstem as well as in nonneural structures such as the choroid plexus and ependyma. Discrete patchiness was characteristic of active glycogen phosphorylase distribution in the limbic neuropil of the dentate gyrus and entorhinal cortex. The strong parallels between active glycogen phosphorylase and cytochrome oxidase distribution support the view that glycogen phosphorylase, despite its glial localization, can reflect neuronal metabolic demands.